
 
 

5 FAQ for new Year 7 students 
These are the questions we get asked the most by our new Year 7s. If you have any further questions,  

please don’t hesitate to call us on (01420) 541194 or email transition@eggars.hants.sch.uk.  
We will be very happy to help. 

 
 
 > Will I get lost? 
No is the simple answer!  There will be a time where you are unsure where to go, but there are so many 
friendly faces here at Eggar’s that you will always be able to ask for help. On the first day you will get a tour 
of the school with your tutor group and get a map of the school to put in your planner.   

 
> What subjects are there? 
There may be lots of new, exciting subjects that you haven’t heard of before or had a chance to try. From 
Computer Science to Design and Technology; from Drama to Spanish, there will be a chance to experience 
a whole range of new subjects. Here is a sample timetable: 
 

 

 
> What is my uniform like? 
We believe that uniform is really important. It gives us a strong sense of identity and the ability to show 
how proud we are of being an Eggar’s student. 
  

Students will need to wear black trousers, white shirt, the V-neck plain black jumper, the green Eggar’s tie 
and our Blazer with the school emblem displayed on it. Don’t forget the black shoes too to finish it off. In 
the summer term shorts can be worn, as well as the short- sleeved shirt. 
https://www.eggars.net/uniform 
 



 
 
> Can I get food at Eggars? 
You absolutely can! With a designated Year 7 snack shack, break times offer all sorts of different snacks to 
have during break.  Here’s a selection: 
 

 
 
Hot food is served in our wonderful Refectory during lunch times. 
https://www.eggars.net/catering 

  
>  What clubs and trips are there? 
We run lots of clubs at Eggars through our Eggar's Experience programme.  Some EE clubs are run weekly 
like our Sports clubs such as football, gym, netball and in the summer cricket and athletics as well as Music 
and Drama clubs.  Some are run monthly, such as Film club, Pet Therapy and Coding clubs.  Sometimes we 
have EE Extra clubs which are one off experiences that students can get involved in.  EE clubs are run after 
school but some are also run at lunch times.   
 

Some departments also offer residential History and Geography field trips or trips abroad like music tours 
to Italy or ski  trips to Austria. 
https://www.eggars.net/EggarsExperience 
 
 


